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Management
Zero Waste

System: JP Nagar,

Mysuru

Abstract:

of waste is mainly due to growing population.
Increasing in the generation
to study and analyse treatment options for
Because of increase, it is important

solid

waste

generated. Zero waste system

is an effective

system to bring down

treatment /processing. JP Nagar ZWMP-2,
quantity of solid waste for final
Local authorities have initiated
Mysuru City Corporation is near to Mysore city.

the segregation and resale of waste with community participation in segregation

of waste at source. The economics of zero waste system is balanced with
income from resale of waste.

Keywords-Solid waste management (SWM)

I. INTRODUCTIOON
JP Nagar is northern area of city Mysuru. This area is grown in grid iron
pattern with narrow roads. The solid waste management system of JP Nagar is

also called as "Zero Waste System". This is placed in 8 acre land. As name
indicate this system reduced amount waste up to 95%%. The major amount of
waste is utilized for recycle and reuse.

At household and neighbourhood levels solid waste is generated, which
contains both biodegradable and non-biodegradable. These wastes are to be

collected, transported, processed and disposed properly. The Member of
Legislative Council (MLC) was promoted the concept of ward-parliament in the
minds of the local residents and convened city corporation officers and NGOs to
initiate this system of door-to-door primary collection, segregation of waste as

bio-degradable and no degradable waste at the resident's door, transporting this
waste using hand carts and tricycles and composting of solid waste at

community level.
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II. METHODOLOGY

Initiation:
The system of door-to-door collection of waste was introduced in

Collaboration with Mysore City Corporation and a Nongovermmental
organization The MLC, who resided this area, carried forward messages
in the minds of local residents for solid waste management awareness

drive. He participated in the streetwise awareness drives, later
participated in weekly meetings. The MLC along with the local
Corporation, RWAs officer bearers, Health/Deputy Health Officer,
Engineer, Health Inspector of the area conducted the series of weekly
meetings to accelerate and encourage the growth of the solid waste

management drives.
The people, who raised the problems in the operation of door-to-door

collection system, were invited for weekly meetings and their doubts
were cleared in those meetings.

Details of system:

1. Collection of waste:
The two-member team is going door to door for collection of solid
waste through his assigned area. Collection work starts fYrom 7 AM

and continues up to 10 AM. Two plastic bins per house are given for
separation of wet and dry waste at initial stage. About 75 % of waste
is being segregated at initial stage.

2. Transportation of waste:
Transportation of bio-degradable and non-bio degradable waste is
done in single vehicles but with different compartments for each type
of waste. Each vehicle is of average capacity 400 kg. With 60%
filling ratio. Five vehicles are available for transportation of waste.
Daily 3-4 rounds of each vehicle are required to cover all area and
collect all waste. Collected waste is transported to segregation plant.
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3. Segregation of waste:
Waste collected is

initially separated

into

dry and

wet waste.

of
Workers separate all types
done
is
manually.
material
of
all
Segregation
process. Segregation
materials by hand. 9 workers are required for segregation

process requires 8 hrs.

SI
no.

1
2

Approx. value

Components

40%

paper

Coconut shell

| 12%

bottles
metals
Mixed plastic
Low value plastic

5%
0.5%

30%
11%
0.5%

chappal

Pourakarmikas are also given the cash price as mentioned in the table

below, for segregating the waste accordingly:

SI. no Grade
1.

Dry mixed waste (paper, plastic, LVP,

tissue papers)

Sorted mixed waste (paper and board)
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Pet bottless
Milk pouches
Hard plastic

6.

Tetra pack
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Kraf/cotton boxes
Old news papers

9
10.
11.
12.

13.

14.

15.
16.

Old magazines
Old notebooks/ text books

White record

Metal(iron)_
Metal(aluminium)
Tin metal-magnet check

Tin(aluminium)
Beer bottles

shell
17. Coconut
| 18.
Tyres
Other waste
|19.

Rate/kg

02
06
15
08

13
06

10

10
10
| 10

17
|40

| 17
40

01
04

03

01

4.

Recycling and Composting:
All the components as mentioned above can be recycled except

low value plastic (LVP). LVP is sent to cement industries, where it is used as

one of the raw materials. Wet waste collected is segregated and composted,
which is used as fertilizers by farmers. Dead waste i.e. sanitary waste is sent to

TATA industry where scientific landfill is done.

5. Labor requirements:
There are 14 workers working on plant daily. Out of this for segregation 9

workers are required. For collection, 5 workers are required with 3 vehicles.

Daily wage of Rs.200-250 is given to the workers.
6. Response to COVID-19:
As a precautionary measure dry waste collected, was sanitized before
segregating. Vehicles that were transporting waste were sprayed with
hypochlorite solution. Workers were provided with mask and gloves and
awareness was generated amongst them. This way they managed to strive
through the pandemic.

Segregation of waste

Collection and Transportation of waste

wMee Purch

Phe

Segregated boles and chappuls

Segregated Wastes with their costs

6

Wet waste

Bailing

Dead waste
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III. CONCLUSION
This system promotes local community to participate in solid waste
management. After segregation quantity of waste is reduced as large amount of

waste is used as compost and used for recycling of waste. Reuse of nonbiodegradable waste and minimization in quantity of waste generation makes
this system environmental friendly.

95% of waste is being recycled in this system. The net profit gained by the solid
waste management is being utilized for providing facilities to workers like

medical and educational

requirements.
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1.Introduction
Energy is one of the most important factors for human development and to global prosperity. The dependence
on fossil fuels as primary source has led to global climate change environmental degradation and human health

problems. 80% of world's energy consumption still originates from combusting fossil fuels. The demand for
electricity and power are increasing continuously and exponentially and the conventional fuels are depleting
rapidly resulting in increased interest in non conventional and renewable energy sources and pertinent

technologies.
Popular renewable energy technologies include solar photovoltaic, solar thermal, wind energy and biogas based

technologies. All these sources of energy be used for power operation and direct orindirect cooking solar
wind technologies are climate dependant...bul some biogas don't suffer from the same. The ability ofbiogas
technologies to generate electric power, cooking gas and manure for agriculture makes it more attractive.
Production of clean heat and electricity, reducing the impact of organic wastes on the environment.

2.Construction

.ForHouses
Kitchen waste compact biogas plant uses kitchen waste which are daily available at households for the
production of biogas which can be used for cooking
.

The small unit consists oftwo PVC tanks of 1000litres and 750 litres and generates 0.6m of gas everyday for
2kg of kitchen waste per day.G.I based biogas plant are also fabricated on order.

Large scale kitchen waste biogas plant

Using kitchen waste like leftover food, vegetable peel ofs, fruit peel offs,non edible flour, starch etc.canbe
generated. Large scale units ranging from 1okg to 2000kg can be set up. The biogas producod from these units
can be effectively used for cooking.

3.Working of Biogasplant
The sludge obtained from the kitchen waste like tea fluffs is feed to the the reactor. The ratio of the sludge and
water mixture must be 1:3.The sludge must be remained in the reactor for upto 40-45 days after feeding . In the
reactor anaerobic digestion occurs in the presence of anaerobic bacteria and other themophile bacteria. The

56C.Afer the
tenpernture in malntalned upto 38C.The temperature inside the renctor is maintained upto
is burned in the
nnnerobte digontlon, the blogns nnd the slurry are obtained as byproducts The obtained biogas
combined hent and power plant to genernte electricity and hent

renctor

Biogas obtnined

enn

the

reactor.
cooking purpose by tnking the gnsline connection from
to obtain better
inorder
but
our
life,
in
as goud aw L.PG what we uNe
daily

aluo be uned lor

ellioieney of the biogan

in not

The

eflicient output we can insert a amall de motor with a battery
obtained per day. Therefore,
Output of biognn is 0.6m^3-0.12kg(2m^3-0.400kg) 0.12kg of biogas is

3.6kg of

biogns in obtained per month and nnnunl output of biognn in 43.2kg.
The

wlury obtainod

can

be used

na

organic

manure

,

since it han low

viscosity it penetrates into the ground

quickly.
4.Adyantage
Biogns in an ecofriendly nnd less expensive ns compared to the other sources of energy.
such as urea and superphospates.This recycling
be
soil and enables high agricultural productivities to
prewerveN the physical propertics of the

The

slurry reducen the need for ehemicnl fertilizers

maintained.

danger of explosion of biogas is less as
Biogns is the clean and efficient fuel for cooking purpose.The
contains Co2 which ncts ns a fire extinguisher

S.Drawback
Initial cost
The

of biogas system are high particularly for

organic

waste

required for the cffective operation

Climatic factors may prevent the year round

This is

not as

economical weaker section.
of biogas digesteris often absent.

cffective

as

LPG gas which

season.
production particularly in rainy and winter

requires

more

time to cook.

Improvement
and also in tourist spots.
this plant in city limits, locality ,restaurants, temples
Installing
Both LPG and biogas must be uscd parallelly so that we can use more number of days.
.Govemment

provides subsidies for this fom

ofenergy so that public can use and install

this plant.

ZImplementation
Shamsundar
too which is headed and maintained by
The biogas plant is implemented in our NIE college
It is also
team.
CREST
maintained by our college
Subbarao Sir.It is also built in Mysore zoo which is too
implemented in NIE boys hostel and even in railway workshop.

it

Images of Biogas implementation by NIE CRESTI

Kitchen waste biogas Plant at Mr.S.Sham sundars House,
Mysore, India
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Details of Kitchen Waste Biogas Plant implemented by NIEEST
A

OoABYNE-CREST

Khen Wase

8.Conclusion
Biogas is the renewable energy. Once you invested on it, you will be getting clean fuel throughout.Omly thing

is that you need to maintain it properly.There is no waste in the biogas.The Central Government provides
subsidies to build the biogas plant, so that the rural people don't use woods for their uses also use of LPG gas
reduces and one can save money and also save the nature.
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